Judges: Mr J H Mett and Mrs M Williquette

**Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes**
Open B, CH Tyneside Danby Roulette UD RE OA NAJ JE  J Worstell/L Ward

**Highest Combined Score in OB and UA/UB**
CH Tyneside Danby Roulette UD RE OA NAJ JE  J Worstell/L Ward

**Novice A**  (2 entries)
No Qualifiers

**Novice B**  (8 entries)
1st  CH No Autographs Please AX AXJ ME EE,  K Nelson/E Nelson
2nd  CH Riverside Let It Ride,  J Hite/B Novak
3rd  Tyneside Thistle Arwen Beloved RA,  D Willett
4th  CH Happy Hobbits Kiwi Rose,  J Huberman/R Bromer
Qualify  CH Otterwise Gift Of Hope Weehill RN JE,  J Black/C Black

**Graduate Novice**  (1 entry)
1st  Shivaree Jansim Eureka CD RA,  P Sahiner/M McCarthy

**Open A**  (11 entries)
1st  MACH Sunkist Smoke And Mirrors CD RA NAP NJP MXF TQX SE,  B Rosen/H Haydon/M Ikard

**Open B**  (3 entries)
1st  CH Tyneside Danby Roulette UD RE OA NAJ JE,  J Worstell/L Ward

**Utility A**  (1 entry)
No Qualifiers

**Utility B**  (2 entries)
1st  CH Tyneside Danby Roulette UD RE OA NAJ JE,  J Worstell/L Ward